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December Services in our Eight Parishes  
      

December 1st 9.30  Village Worship Elder Cratfield 

First Advent 9.30  Holy Communion* RO Tannington 

 11.00  Lets Celebrate Elder Worlingworth 

 11.00  Family Service Elder Monk Soham 

 11.00  Holy Communion* RO Wilby 

 16.00  Christingle JT Laxfield 

 18.30  Carol Service RD Brundish 

December 8th 9.30  Village Worship Elder Brundish 

Second Advent 9.30  Village Worship Elder Wilby 

 11.00  Morning Prayer Elder Bedfield 

 11.00  Holy Communion RO Laxfield 

 11.00  Morning Prayer Elder Monk Soham 

 15.30  Carol Service/tree festival RO Worlingworth 

 18.30  Carol Service Elder Cratfield 

December 15th 8.00  Holy Communion RO Laxfield 

 11.00  Morning Prayer* Elder Worlingworth 

 11.00  Holy Communion AV Cratfield 

 11.00  Morning Prayer Elder Wilby 

 15.00  Carol Service RO Monk Soham 

December 22nd 8.00  Holy Communion Elder Cratfield 

 9.30  Village Worship Elder Laxfield 

 11.00  Holy Communion ArchD Worlingworth 

 11.00  Morning Prayer Elder Monk Soham 

 11.00  Holy Communion PS Brundish 

 11.00  Carol Service Elder Bedfield 

 18.30  Carols by Candlelight RO Wilby 

December 24th 11.30  Holy Communion ArchD Brundish 

Christmas Eve 11.30  Holy Communion RO Worlingworth 

 15.00  Crib Service Elder Worlingworth 

 16.00  Carol Service RO Laxfield 

 18.30  Carols by Candlelight Elder Brundish 

 23.30  Benefice Christmas Midnight Communion ArchD Brundish 

December 25th 9.15  Family Service and Holy Communion Elder Laxfield 

Christmas Day 9.15  Family Service and Holy Communion RO Wilby 

 9.30  Family Service and Holy Communion Elder Bedfield 

 10.30  Family Service and Holy Communion RO Monk Soham 

 10.30  Family Service Elder Cratfield 

December 29th 10.30  Benefice Holy Communion JT Cratfield 



Crane Lodge, Bickers Hill, Laxfield 

01986 798901    ron.orams@talktalk.net 
December 2013 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
This month, as with every December, I will hear the lament that 
Christmas has become over commercialised and I note that not too 
many people disagree with that observation. 
 
As the Archbishop of Canterbury recently remarked, there is  
nothing wrong in being generous at Christmas, it demonstrates the 
generosity of God to us in coming to live among us. The question 
is: do we forget this? Is our generosity a celebration of God coming 
to live among us and the salvation He gives us? Or do we see 
Christmas as just a financial burden and a time for parties? 
 
The first few verses of Chapter 21 from St Luke’s gospel has Jesus 
stating quite clearly that the value of a gift is measured by the  
sacrifice and thought in the heart of the giver, not in it’s absolute 
value. 
 
The Archbishop went on to say that at Christmas we should be 
generous in a way that shows love and affection rather than trying 
to buy love and affection. He also expressed concern that  
expensive gifts put unwelcome pressure on the receiver to  
reciprocate or that they can generate feelings of guilt. Not the spirit 
of Christmas at all. 
 
However you celebrate this important day in the Church’s calendar, 
remember that a baby born to an ordinary family nearly two  
thousand years ago changed the world forever and he did it with 
just a handful of followers. 
 
I hope you all have a wonderful and joyous Christmas. 
 
With my prayers and best wishes. 
 
Ron 

 
Front cover: third in a series of local village signs.  



  Regular events . . . 
    Please contact Ron Orams for more details 

 
 

Holy Communion at  
Hartismere House, 10.30 am 
Thursday, November 28th 

Do join us! 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Brundish & Wilby Diaries 
Thursday, 28th November, 7.30pm    WDGC - “Fragrant Garden” , BVH 
Saturday, 30th November, 11.30am    Wilby School Christmas Fayre 
Saturday, 30th November, 2.30pm     Brundish Christmas Fair, BVH 
Thursday, 5th December, 10.00am    Brundish Coffee Shop, BVH 
Friday, 6th December, 6.30pm    Celebration: Twilight of the Gods, WCH 
Tuesday, 10th December        Wilby Village Christmas Lunch, WCH 
Thursday, 12th December , 7.30pm    Film Night: The Great Gatsby, BVH 
Saturday, 14th December     WDGC Lunch, Fox & Goose, Fressingfield 
Thursday, 19th December , 8.00pm    Carols at the Crown Pub, Brundish 
Tuesday, 24th December, 6.30pm    Carols & Nativity candlelight, St Lawrence 
Tuesday, 24th December, 11.30pm    Midnight Communion, St Lawrence 
Sunday, 20th July 2014     Brundish Village Fête  

 

Celebrations in Wilby - Friday, 6th December 
Special screening of Twilight of the Gods with Chris Burt 

For details, please see “Celebrations in Wilby ” 
 

Brundish Film Night - Thursday, 12th December 
The Great Gatsby comes to Brundish 

For details, please see “Brundish Films” 
 

MEN’S GROUP 

Tuesdays  7.00-9.00 pm 

 The Low House 

Friendly, informal and lively chat, 

sometimes from a Christian angle. 

Thursday GroupThursday GroupThursday GroupThursday Group    
    

Discussion Group at the 

home of the Revd Ron Orams 

Third Thursday of every 

month, 7.30-9.30pm 

Everyone welcome! 

Cratfield Drop InCratfield Drop InCratfield Drop InCratfield Drop In    

For little Tiddlers and older For little Tiddlers and older For little Tiddlers and older For little Tiddlers and older     

Tiddlers, and extremely aged Tiddlers, and extremely aged Tiddlers, and extremely aged Tiddlers, and extremely aged 

Tiddlers!Tiddlers!Tiddlers!Tiddlers!    

Second Monday of the month 

2.00-3.00 pm 

Come and have a cuppaCome and have a cuppaCome and have a cuppaCome and have a cuppa !  



100 Years 100 Treasures 
 A glossy, full-colour book to celebrate our magnificent churches and 

their treasures will be available from end of October to mark the  

centenary of this diocese. 
 

Our Diocese was formed in March 1914 from parts of the dioceses of 

Norwich and Ely; the parish church of St James, Bury St Edmunds  

became our Cathedral.   

The 120-page book 100 Years, 100 Treasures: A Celebration of Suffolk 

Churches, costs just £5 a copy and is part of the 2014 Centenary  

celebrations that start in earnest next March when the Archbishop of  

Canterbury the Most Revd Justin Welby visits Bury St Edmunds.  

 

The book features ‘treasure’ from every period represented in the diocese 

from the Anglo Saxons and Normans through to Middle Ages and on to 

the Victorians – in fact right up to the present day.  

 

The concept of pilgrims and visitors touring parishes to discover these 

remarkable treasures ties in neatly with the Centenary theme of ‘Pilgrims 

in Time’.  

 

They are of special significance to the churches who nominated them. 

Generous sponsorship means that the book will retail for only £5; the  

normal retail price would otherwise have been significantly more. If you 

buy the book through your parish rep, then your Church is able to retain 

£2 of the cost price of £5.  

  

Please contact the following for details and to place your  

order(s):  Mary Pipe 01728 723443   email  mhepipe@gmail.com 

 

 

WILBY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS FAYRE 
  

Saturday, 30th November 2013 
11.30am - 2.00pm 

  

Join us for stalls, tombolas, raffles,  

BBQ, refreshments, arts & crafts and lots more festive fun. 



NEWS FROM WILBY PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Church Close Housing Development 

The Mid Suffolk District Council Planning Committee, meeting on 6 November 

2013, approved unanimously the application by Orwell Housing Association to 

provide 10 affordable homes on the Church Close site.  Three of the houses are to 

be designated  for Shared Ownership.  Although the Parish Council has  

vigorously opposed the planned development as not being right for Wilby, 

favouring a mixed development of rented and owner occupied homes,  the  

Planning Committee were of the view that the new development would be of 

benefit to the village ( in particular the school) and they considered that this  

outweighed any impairment of the setting of the grade I listed church as had been 

cited by English Heritage and other consultees as a reason for refusing the  

application.   The Parish Council will now work closely with the District Council 

and Orwell Housing Association to ensure the success of the development.  It is 

expected that work will start on the scheme in February/March next year with 

completion by March 2015.   Anyone interested in applying for one of the houses 

should contact Orwell Housing Association. 
 

Police Report 

Our new Police Community Support Officer, Kane Martin, reported that there had 

been no crimes in Wilby since the last report.  He can be contacted by dialling 

101 and asking for him by name at Eye Police station. 
 

Audit of accounts 

External auditors had examined our accounts for 2012/13 and signed them off. 

Grateful thanks were expressed to our Clerk and Responsible Finance Officer, 

Alex Pullen. 
 

County Councillor’s report 
Our Suffolk County Councillor Guy McGregor was in attendance and updated us  

on the difficult financial decisions facing the council.  He is now the Chairman of 

Suffolk County Council. 
 

Next Meeting 

The next scheduled meeting of the Parish Council will take place in the  

Coronation Hall at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 8 January 2014. All are welcome to 

attend. 
 

Vacancy 

There is likely to be a vacancy on the Parish Council shortly. If you would like to 

join the Parish Council or would like to discuss what is involved please contact 

the Clerk (Alex Pullen on 01379 670609) or the Chairman (Ian Williamson on 

01379 388034). 

 



CHRISTMAS TREES ! 

At Town Farm (on the main road between Wilby and Brundish) we have 

some home grown Christmas trees available.  

They are of varying height and will be priced between £30 - £50.  

All you need to do is ring us, come and choose your tree, pay for it and we 

will cut and deliver it fresh for you locally, free of charge during the weekend 

of December 14th/15th. 

 25% of the proceeds will be shared between  

St Mary's Wilby and St Lawrence's Brundish. 

Give Steve or Sally Lee a call on 01379 388653  

Celebrations in Wilby 
 The hall has been regenerated by grants fromAwards for all, (B.L.F.), Section 106, 

Adnams, Transforming Suffolk, Locality Grant,Corporate  Regeneration Fund and 

Mid Suffolk Community Project. All have been gratefully received.  

6th December 2013, 6.30pm for 7.15pm, in Wilby Village Coronation Hall 

Let us all celebrate by coming to a special screening of "Twilight of the Gods"  

Special guest and legendary television producer  

CHRIS BURT WILL BE HERE, in Wilby, 

PEOPLE FROM ANYWHERE WILL BE ABLE TO MEET & TALK WITH HIM. 

You can have questions written for him to answer after script writer,  

NICK HOPKINS has interviewed him! 

Amongst his other productions are:- “The Woman in Black”, “Good Night Mr Tom”, 

“Morse” - and more recently, “LEWIS”  

 "Twilight of the Gods" is one of Chris` classic episodes of Inspector Morse. It is one 

of the more famous 'Morse' Films obviously.... with Robert Hardy AND Sir John 

Gielgud in it... AND a favourite 'who dun-nit' of Chris`.. 

NOT just because of the shock at the end but CHRIS is very proud of fact that he 

managed to get two of the biggest names in films at the time to work with him:- 

Robert Hardy AND Sir John Gielgud 

"Twilight of the Gods" is certificate 12 and suitable for children to view. 

 Chris Burt`s CV is on the internet for anyone to check out his credentials... 

huge amounts of stuff, even for one so young! 

If you do not like a good film, I must tell you the food will be great... 

You can buy Chilli Con Carne (or veg. soup) with warm bread to dunk in it. 

Bar open AND  Raffle. £5 adults, £4.50, under 18s pay at the door. YOUR SEAT 

WILL BE SAVED FOR YOU IF YOU contact: 

Marian Ward 01379 384358, marianward7@hotmail.co.uk 

Gwen Warne 01728 638 357 or 07766 627734, suffolkmicrowaves@btinternet.com 

Booking is advisable. Come and enjoy yourself. 

In aid of the hall regeneration. Charity Number 304839.Thank you. Marian 



NEWS FROM WILBY 
Lesson Readers in December 
December Ist        Mary and Sheila Pipe  
                               Isaiah 2.1-5;  Romans 13.11-14;  Matthew 24.36-44 
                              

December 15th     Jassy and John Newton  
   Isaiah 35.1-10;  James 5.7-10;  Matthew 11.2-11  
 

December 25th     Alex and Roger Gwyn  
   Hebrews 1.1-4;  John 1.1-14;  

  

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal  
The house to house collection in Wilby raised £302.96 and  this should draw in a 

further £49.75 as gift aid. Grateful thanks are due to Priscilla Williamson and 

Celia Woollatt for selling the poppies around the village.  A further £217.94 was 

collected at the Remembrance Sunday service in the church and this has been 

forwarded to the Royal British Legion.  

Christmas Services 
On Sunday December 22nd we shall be having our Carols by Candlelight at 

6.30pm. This will be followed by mulled wine and mince pies. On Christmas Day 

our service will be at 9.15am and this  is a Family Service with Holy Communion. 
  

Wingfield and District Gardening Club 
Thursday, 28th November at 7.30pm:'A Fragrant Garden Throughout the Year'  

that is what is promised by our speaker Matt Tanton Brown from The Place for 

Plants in East Bergholt. Brundish Village Hall. Wine and juice available.  

Non-members very welcome £3 at the door. 

Saturday, 14th December: Lunch at The Fox and Goose, Fressingfield. This will 

be our Christmas meeting. We need to book as soon as possible so if you would 

like to come please email or phone Priscilla 01379 388034    

priscillaawilliamson@gmail.com or contact any member of the Committee for 

more details. 

Forthcoming Events in neighbouring villages 

Cratfield 'Open Weekend', 14 & 15 June 2014 
Cratfield is planning an exciting weekend! We will be opening gardens, selling 

plant, and the famous Cratfield Cakes will be on offer, together with Cream Teas. 

The BBQ will serve up local beef and turkey, and the Painting Club will stage its 

Annual Exhibition. Guided tours of the church will enlighten church enthusiasts, 

and farm visits will be added fun. Midsummer Madness in the Millennium 

Meadow on Saturday evening will be for young at heart, with music, beer, BBQ. 
 

Money raised will support the annual costs of the Church and the installation of a 

professional kitchen in the Village Hall. 



What’s on at WILBY CORONATION HALL 
 
Regular activities 
Mondays:  Pilates, 9.30-10.30am;  Zumba 7-8pm 
Mondays:  Caterpillar Dance Club -TBA 
Wednesdays: Tai Chi, 9-10.30am - possible changes when building work 
     begins in the hall, please call 01379 388548 to check  
 

Meetings and events 
Friday, 6th December: 6.30: "Twilight of the Gods", special guest: Chris Burt 

We hope to do more screenings at the HALL in the future 
 so please do support us on this, our very first one.  

See previous page for details. Nick Hopkins 
Tuesday, 10th December: Wilby Village Christmas Lunch 
 

Bookings Clerk: Gwen Warne - Tel: 01728 638357 or 07766 627734 
 

Tai Chi – exercise for all 
Tai Chi or ‘movement with meditation’ is a gentle exercise based on Chinese 

martial arts.  It is suitable for all ages and abilities, and is said to be benefi-
cial to health and wellbeing.  We practice a simple form of Tai Chi which 
is easy to learn, along with warm up exercises and meditation.  We have 

an informal group which meets at Wilby Village Hall on Wednesday 
mornings from 9 to 10.30.  Just wear loose comfortable clothing and soft 

trainers, there is no admission charge, just a donation towards the cost of 
hall hire is required.   

If you need any further information, ring Les on 01379 388548 
 

Volunteer Dementia Adviser Assistant 
 

Sue Ryder is looking for reliable volunteers to support the Suffolk  

Dementia Advisers Service delivered by an expert team at Age UK, 

Suffolk. The service is offered to individuals who have been diagnosed 

with dementia, providing information, advice and guidance to enable 

them to live independently in their own homes for as long as possible. 

Due to the high demand we urgently require more volunteers, particularly 

in Ipswich, Babergh and Mid-Suffolk areas. If you like the sound of what 

we are aiming to achieve, why not get involved and volunteer with us? 

We will give you the training and support you need to assist us in  

genuinely making a difference to people’s lives.   

For more information call 01473 295200  

or email to momtaz.ali@sueryder.org. 



NEWS FROM BRUNDISH 
St Lawrence’s Church Diary and lesson readers in December 

1st December, 6.30pm       Gerald Western: 
           Isaiah 2.1-5; Romans 13.11-14; Matthew 24.36-44  

8th December, 9:30am        Susan Moyle:        
           Isaiah 11.1-10; Romans 15.4-13; Matthew 3.1-12  
Other services and Carol service readers will be notified 

24th December, 11.30pm  John Graham:  Isaiah 52.7-10  

Midnight Mass         Elisabeth Hamilton: Hebrews 1.1-4 

            Archdeacon Ian Morgan:   John 1.1-14  
           

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal  
The village is indebted to both Diane Palmer and Lesley and Mario Balshaw. The 

Brundish collection raised the sum of £201.19. Many thanks to all. 
 

SHCT Bicycle Ride 

The grand total raised from the Bicycle Ride was £155.Once again, thanks very 

much to everyone who helped in any way with this event. Anne St Quinton 
 

Special Services for December at St Lawrence’s Church 

Advent Service  

In this period of preparation and anticipation in the Christian calendar, our church 

will be swathed in candlelight for our Advent Service featuring music from The 

Chantry Singers and the Brundish Musical Ensemble.  The congregation will also 

sing some of the great carols of this special time.  Brundish has an enviable  

reputation for the quality of its devotional music and this service proves the point 

at this wonderfully atmospheric service. Please don’t miss it.  
 

Carols by Candlelight 

When all the hurly-burly of Christmas Eve has died away, your church will await 

you, as calm and dignified as ever. This year’s carol service will concentrate on 

the true message of the festive season through the beauty of music and verse. Our 

church holds a special place in the hearts of many and there is, quite simply, no 

better place to hear about the birth of our Saviour on this holiest of nights. Please 

come. As ever, you will be most welcome.    
 

Christmas Midnight Communion 

The Archdeacon of Suffolk, The Venerable Ian Morgan is our special guest 

preacher who will conduct this wonderful service uniting people from the length 

and breadth of the Benefice to celebrate the first Communion of Christmas. With 

The Chantry Singers. Everyone will be very welcome. 
 

No Communion Service on 22nd December 
A decision has been made to cancel the Common Worship Holy Communion 

Service at St Lawrence’s scheduled for 11pm on the above date as we will have 

our Christmas Midnight Communion Service two days later.   



Brundish Christmas Market – Craft and Food Fair 2013. 
2 p.m. Saturday, 30th November in the village hall. 

BIG NEW CHANGES THIS YEAR. DON’T MISS IT. PLEASE!   
 

Ode to Brundish Christmas Fair 

In a dear little village called Brundish, In December, they hold a big do, 
They bring in mulled wine and roast chestnuts, And local made novelties too. 

 

They meet in a very fine venue, In an ambience full of good cheer, 
Where people swap Christmassy greetings, And wish all a happy New Year. 

 

Among all the hustle and bustle, There is much which is worthy to buy,  
From talented people around you, At prices which won’t make you cry!  

 

So cancel that trip down to Ipswich, Come to Brundish, its market and fair, 
For an atmosphere mellow and jolly, And a welcome beyond all compare.  DM 

 

Please note the amended start time for this year’s event. It’s earlier than usual 

both by time and date. Also, this year there is no admission fee. We have changed 
the format somewhat by concentrating on crafts, gifts and seasonal produce. We 
have a better than ever Grand Raffle with some excellent prizes and you can still 

have a lovely glass of mulled wine or a cup of tea/coffee with your friends and 
neighbours while you browse what’s on offer. If you are able to donate a prize for 
the Grand Raffle, or some home produce, cakes, chutneys, wines etcetera, please 

also let Amanda Austin know on 01379 388884. Mince pies are needed in  
abundance! Already we have a great range of stalls booked in so save your  

Christmas shopping until after the Fair! This is a lovely community afternoon 
with a very special atmosphere. Please make it your first choice for something to 

do on the day. All proceeds will go to St. Lawrence’s. 
 

Christmas Grand Raffle. Tickets now available. 
This year’s Grand Raffle is bigger than ever. Prizes are well worth winning and 

they include a Lane Farm Country Foods Hamper, £100 cash, 2 x Fish and Chips 

meal for two at The Brundish Crown, bottles of whisky and a bottle of champagne 

plus much more. Tickets will be available in advance from The Crown thanks to 

Lesley and Mario as well as some of the organizers i.e. Amanda Austin, John 

Graham or David Mulrenan. Don’t miss out to stand a chance of winning a  

valuable prize and to help our lovely old church. Thank you. 
 

Brundish Christmas Cards    

The earlier date for the Christmas Fair will allow you to purchase Brundish’s very 

own Christmas cards on the day. There are many designs available all featuring 

the church in winter and Christmas scenes. All proceeds to the church. Please 

support this initiative if you can. 
 

Carols at The Crown. 8 p.m.Thursday, 19th December 
Our much loved old pub will be full of the joys of Christmas once again as hosts, 

Lesley and Mario, invite you to come down to your local to sing all your favourite 

carols with the words provided by the church. There will be plenty of lubrication 

available (and needed!) you can be sure. Don’t miss it. 



The Brundish Coffee Shop 
Come and enjoy a winter warmer (by The Suffolk Coffee Company) plus bacon 

rolls (bacon supplied by Lane Farm), Mince pies, croissants, cakes, Todd's apple 

juice and butter, not to mention fabulous company, at the Brundish Coffee Shop 

on Thursday, 5th December 2013, 10am to 12 noon. 
 

Welcome to Brundish 
A very warm welcome to the Davidson family, Cav, Jill and their son Joe, who 

moved into Manor Cottage recently. They have introduced themselves to many in 

the village already and we are hoping to see more of them within the social whirl 

that is Brundish during the lead up to Christmas. We wish the Davidsons much 

happiness in their new home. 
 

The Village Sign 
Passers-by will have noticed that our beautiful village sign is missing from its 

plinth on the village green. Early in the year, it was noticed that some paint was 

flaking on it. The matter is being dealt with by a specialist and we should see the 

sign back in its rightful place very soon.  
 

Dates for your diary 
Please take a look at all what is happening in Brundish during the run-up to 

Christmas. There is a lot to choose from, as usual!  

2pm Saturday 30th November - Brundish Christmas Market 2013 

6.30pm Sunday 1st December - Advent Carol Service 

10am Thursday 5th December - Brundish Coffee Shop  

7pm Thursday 12th December - Christmas Cinema Evening 

8pm Thursday 19th December - Carols at The Crown 

6.30pm Tuesday 24th December - Carols by Candlelight 

11.30pm Tuesday 24th December - Christmas Midnight Communion.  

 

Brundish Films – December 2013 
 

The Great Gatsby comes to Brundish 

On 12th December we have a very special night in the village hall. 

We will be showing the Baz Lurman film of The Great Gatsby, starring Leonardo 

di Caprio,  Carey Mulligan and Joel Edgerton,  accompanied by our traditional 

offering of mulled wine and mince pies to welcome in the Christmas season.  Get 

in the mood by wearing something redolent of the Roaring Twenties – flapper 

dresses, headbands, bow ties, boaters etc. and join the fun.    The Christmas film 

is always a great social occasion in Brundish so book your place now by calling 

Priscilla Williamson on 01379 388034 or e-mailing priscillaawilliamson@gmail.  

Certificate 12A, doors open at 7 pm for 7.30 on Thursday 12th December.   

Tickets £5 (£4.50 for under 18s) payable at the door. 



St Lawrence receives Heritage Lottery Grant 
 

I am delighted to inform everyone that we have received support from the  

Heritage Lottery Fund towards major drainage and restoration work.   

 

Our lovely church has stood quietly in the lane for over 900 years, but now is in 

need of urgent major work, if we are to preserve it for future generations to enjoy. 

St Lawrence Church is a Grade 1 listed building which contains important and 

historic medieval pews and furnishing which are in danger of decay due to  

rainwater ingress into the fabric of the Church.   

 

The nave and chancel are late 14th century with perpendicular windows and the 

square unbuttressed tower being of the 12th century. 

 

The project will focus on the repair of the existing fabric in order to make the 

building weather tight.  Gutters and  gullies will be replaced , the walls  

re-pointed and new drains will be installed around the tower and all wiring will be 

replaced. 

 

This is an enormous project with a total cost of £168,325 and I am thrilled 

that the Heritage Lottery Fund has awarded us a grant of £133,600! 

 

Work will commence immediately to form the development plan of work and 

begin the tendering process, in order that the work itself can commence in  

September 2014.   

 

It is anticipated that the work will take up to 12 months to complete. 

 

I must say a big thank you to all those who have been involved in this grant  

application, and now the hard work begins! 

 

John Graham 

Chair of the PCC 

 

 

 



Village Directory 
St Lawrence’s Church - Rev. Ron Orams - 01986 798901 

Brundish Parish Council - Anthony Bryant - 01728 628600 
Brundish Village Hall Trustees - Jane Lee - 01728 628095 

Brundish Village Hall Hire - David Mulrenan - 01728 628063 
Responders (Recruitment) - Mark Seal - 01986 798870 

Community Police Officer - P.C. Tim Green - 01986 835300 
Neighbourhood Watch - Via any Parish Councillor. 

Oil Syndicate - Tim Gillingham - 01728 628752 
Brundish Events Group - David Mulrenan - 01728 628063 

Brundish Crown - Lesley and Maz Balshaw - 01728 628282  
Brundish Training Centre - Anne Banham - 01728 627174 

(Mon to Wed 09.30/15.30) Answering machine at other times.   
Cinema Night Bookings - Priscilla Williamson - 01379 388034 

Education Foundation - Gerald Western – 01379 388775 

Music within the Liturgy at St. Lawrence’s Church, Brundish 
  

In an effort to bring the finest church music to Brundish, our Director of Music, 

Michael Spencer has devised a programme for the first Sunday of each month, 

Evensong, at 6.30pm from October 2013 until February 2014.  

This is a rare privilege for a small country church and is down to the musical  

acumen of Michael Spencer, to whom we are indebted. Please come and enjoy 

these devotional services in the splendour of our much loved place of worship. 
 

The remaining programme is as follows:  
 

1st December ADVENT CAROL SERVICE  
with the Chantry Singers and the Brundish Ensemble 

Music includes: The Advent Prose (Plainsong) The Magnificat (Buxtehude)  

Sleepers Awake (Krebs) Blow out the trumpet in Zion (Peerson)  
 

24th December  

6.30pm CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT.  

All your favourite carols sang by an enormous congregation  

with The Chantry Singers.  
 

11.30pm BENEFICE MIDNIGHT COMMUNION FOR CHRISTMAS  

with The Chantry Singers 

Anthem: Resonet in Laudibus - Jacob Handl ; Organ Voluntary: Chorale  

Prelude “In Dulci Jubilo” - J.S. Bach  
 

5th January. EVENSONG FOR THE EVE OF EPIPHANY  
Anthem: The Three Kings - Cornelius 

Organ Voluntary: Chorale Prelude on “In dir ist Freude” - J.S. Bach 
 

2nd February. EVENSONG FOR CANDLEMAS with organ and vocal music. 

Nunc Dimitis - Burgon 

Organ Music by Howells, Bach, and Krebs 



 

 

STRICTLY! comes to Dennington Village 
Hall! 

  

               Waltz to Strauss        Foxtrot to Sinatra 
     Tango             Jive           Cha cha                Rumba 
 

 New dance class strictly for absolute beginners. 
 Come along and have some fun! 

Beginning Tuesday 30th October 
 Class 7-8pm 

Practise and have a beer or two 8-9pm!!! 
 

All at Dennington Village hall 
 

£5 per person 
 

 For further info:  Tel:- 07884267430  Lizinfiniteart@aol.com 
 

 

 Private lessons also available for adults and children 



THE GARDEN ROOM 
at 

FOALS GRANGE 

WILBY 
Bed and Breakfast 

 

Located in idyllic countryside, we offer  

accommodation in an annexe to our traditional period 

cottage. 
 

You will have private access, king size bed and en suite bathroom:  

a sofa bed will sleep two children. The room is well equipped and has internet 
access. We offer an extensive breakfast menu and seek to use local products. 

 

To book contact Debbie GRIFFITHS on 07582 789782  

or 01379 384873 
 

Website;  www.foalsgrange.co.uk 

  



 
 
For all electrical problems and installation, 
From classic car repairs to the latest computer diagnostics. 
 

Mobile: 07764 352214  Tel: 01379 388548 
The New Bungalow, Brundish Rd, Wilby, Eye, Suffolk IP21 5LS 
Email: info@lesautoelectrics.co.uk  www.lesautoelectrics.co.uk 
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We will save your washing machine from dirt, hairs and disasters. 

 

• Cleaning of cat and dog beds 

from £4.00. 

• Discount for large orders. 

• Pick-up and delivery free for local 

orders. 
 

Contact Louise Howie on: 

Telephone:  

01728628741 

E-mail:  

louisehowie1@hotmail.com 

 

Stanway Green Farm, Worlingworth, Suffolk, IP13 7NZ. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Your little one’s early years are magical 
  

Come and see all that our school and nursery have to offer 
  

All lead nursery staff are fully qualified teachers 
 

Our nursery is fully integrated with the whole warm and welcoming school 
  

Witness our special focus on music and drama throughout the school 
  

Places available for children aged 3 and 4 
   

Stradbroke Road, Wilby, IP21 5LR 

(01379) 384708 admin@wilby.suffolk.sch.uk 

 

   Everyone     a star! 

 



 

  
Bulk Haulage 

Aggregate 

Road Planings 

Stock Feed 
Railway Sleepers 

Crossing Timbers 

 
 

        Bark Woodchip                             Excavations 
        All Aggregates & Topsoil                Muckaway 
        (Different Grades)                         Dyke Cleaning 
       Grasscrete Blocks                          Roadway Construction 
          

Malham Limestone 
Rocks 

Flints 

Carrstone 
Compost 

Lump Chalk 

 
For further information please contact: 
Timothy Askew—Phone 01379 388156 

Fax     01379 388109 
Email: tim@tgaskew.co.uk 

 
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST—NOW TRY THE BEST 



SPURLING & REMBLANCE 

MOTOR ENGINEERS 
MOT TEST CENTRE 

 
* 

Service and repairs to all cars, light commercial and 4x4's* 
*Specialists in vehicle diagnostics* 

*Free local collection and delivery * Courtesy car available* 
*Prompt attention assured * Competitive rates* 

 

(01379) 384689 
Open 8:00 am -5:30pm Mon-Fri, 8:00am -12 noon Saturdays 

Barley Hall, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke. IP21 5NQ 
Located on the B1117 - 1¾ mile outside Stradbroke, towards Laxfield 



 

Come to Callendar’s  for Quality and Professional Floristry 
Traditional or Modern  Designs 

Bouquets - Hand-tieds - Arrangements 
Wedding flowers - Funeral Tributes and all your floral requirements. 

 
Flowers delivered Locally,  

 Countrywide or Internationally using the  
Interflora Service 

 



THE THE THE THE     

CROWN INNCROWN INNCROWN INNCROWN INN    
BRUNDISHBRUNDISHBRUNDISHBRUNDISH    

�

� � ����������Tel:�01728�628282�
 

     We would love to see you at the Crown. Why not come and  
     try our extensive menu cooked to order, with fresh local  

     produce and vegetables in season. Or relax and have a snack in the bar with a 
drink. 

 

Bar open Wed-Sat 12-2.30 and 6-11, Sun 12-4 

Restaurant Wed-Sat 12-2 and 7-9, Sun 12-2 

 
Fish and Chips served from 5-6.45pm, Fridays only. Eat in or take away.  

Bar open from 5pm. Normal menu served from 7pm 
 

  

 

 

 

Are you one of those people who hates standing there Ironing? 

                                          Do you find it boring? 

   Do you wish there was someone who would do this job for you? 

  Well now there is   ME    Yolanda Howard 

 

 

   

I will do your ironing for you so you don’t have to! 

 I charge £7.50 per hour and don’t worry if you are unable to deliver it 

   I can collect it for an extra fee of £1.50 (depending on location) 

             (MUST BE WITHIN 8 MILES FROM STRADBROKE). 
 

      If you could do with my help then please feel free to contact me 

        On Tel:  07789 090110 or email: yumyo84@hotmail.com 

     I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU 



    

    
    
    
    
    
    
Is your garden overIs your garden overIs your garden overIs your garden over----run with Moles?run with Moles?run with Moles?run with Moles?    
Do you have a wasp’s nest?Do you have a wasp’s nest?Do you have a wasp’s nest?Do you have a wasp’s nest?    
Are your paddocks overAre your paddocks overAre your paddocks overAre your paddocks over----run with rabbits ?run with rabbits ?run with rabbits ?run with rabbits ?    
All typical Pests controlled.All typical Pests controlled.All typical Pests controlled.All typical Pests controlled.    
For For For For ALL ALL ALL ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control. your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control. your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control. your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.     
No obligation No obligation No obligation No obligation ––––    free survey/quotes.free survey/quotes.free survey/quotes.free survey/quotes.    
Please call for a chatPlease call for a chatPlease call for a chatPlease call for a chat    
01379 788865 / 07809 226109 / 07518 73110601379 788865 / 07809 226109 / 07518 73110601379 788865 / 07809 226109 / 07518 73110601379 788865 / 07809 226109 / 07518 731106    
    
www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk 

Paul Smyth 
01379 770433 
07765 868180 

paul.smyth@serious-it-ltd.com 
 

Prospect Farm 
Laxfield Road 

Stradbroke 
Eye  IP21 5JT 

• PC/Server Support, Networking (Wireless), Software/Hardware 
upgrades 

• Internet Access, Email/Exchange, Disaster Recovery, Remote Access 
• Security (Firewalls), VPN, SQL Server,  Project Management etc. 

We offer a friendly and professional local service   
15 years experience in helping businesses of all sizes 
(Sole Traders to FTSE 100)   
Free, no obligation, initial consultation of your requirements 

 



Have your house Have your house Have your house Have your house 
treated for treated for treated for treated for 
flies this flies this flies this flies this 
summer!summer!summer!summer!    
    

Don’t suffer like we did Don’t suffer like we did Don’t suffer like we did Don’t suffer like we did 
last year.last year.last year.last year.    

    

A clean & safe treatment of  

approved products. 
 

Pick up the phone and call Pick up the phone and call Pick up the phone and call Pick up the phone and call 
01379 384819 and speak to 01379 384819 and speak to 01379 384819 and speak to 01379 384819 and speak to     
David Hendrick to get more David Hendrick to get more David Hendrick to get more David Hendrick to get more 
information.information.information.information.    

    

Hair Logic 
Street Farm, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke 

Telephone: 01379 384560 
Opening Times:        

Mon Closed 

Tuesday-Thursday 9am-5pm 

Friday 9am-6pm 

Saturday 8.30am-4pm 
 

Beauty Therapy 

Friday 9am-8pm 



 
 

 

Producers of wide range of high 

quality pork products from our 

own home produced stock. 

____________________________ 
C O U N T R Y  F O O D S 
  BRUNDISH SUFFOLK 

IAN  AND  SUE WHITEHEAD 

Tel: 01379 384593 
 
Email: ian@lanefarm.co.uk

  

www.lanefarm.co.uk 

Thanks to all those who supported 

us in the past, but  we can no longer 

run our "Freezer 10% sale". For any 

special requirements, though, 

please do phone me and we will try 

to help. 

We will still be able to  donate 10% 

of any sale to Brundish Church 

BRUNDISH COAL 

MANOR BARNS 

THE STREET 

BRUNDISH 

WOODBRIDGE 

SUFFOLK IP13 8BL 

Phone: 01379 388162 

Fax:     01379 384084 

 

R G AMIESR G AMIESR G AMIESR G AMIES    

 

6 Varieties of pre-packed coal 
available at very competitive  
prices 
Minimum delivery = 5 bags 

 



ACORN FOOT HEALTH 
 

Roger C. Griffiths, BSc(Econ), Dip Soc 

Sci, PGCE, MCFHP, MAFHP 
 

FOOT HEALTH CONSULTANT 
 

HOME VISITS, CARE HOMES and 

PRIVATE CLINIC 
 

Verruca treatments, Ingrown  

toenails, Calluses, Fungal Infection, 

Corns, Nail Cutting, Bunions and Foot 

Care for Diabetics 

Foot health checks and all nail  

conditions. 

For an appointment 

Tel. 01379 384873 (Wilby) 

Mob. 07724 073328 

Email; griffithstwo@aol.com 
Some evening appointments available 

 

Annual advertising charges 

are:  

£7.50 for an eighth of a page     

£14 for a quarter page or 

 £27.50 for a half page 
  

Contact Tim Gillingham  

Tel: 01728 628269 

The Woodlands, Brundish, 

Woodbridge,  

SUFFOLK IP13 8BH 

gillers1@gmail.com  
Cheques should be made  

payable to  

Brundish PCC 

LES RUTH 
(Yaddy) 

For all your carpentry needs 

– plus painting, decorating and tiling. 

Tel: 01379 384484            07900 287888 

 
 
 

Property Maintenance 
All types of property  

maintenance and  

refurbishment undertaken 

 
Just give me a ring,  

I’ll see if I can help 

Kevin  

01728 628607 

07770530771 



All�types�of��
house�&�garden��

property�maintenance�undertaken�
 

 

Phone home: ( 01728) 621341 

Mobile: 07887925507 

Email: MarksMaintenance@hotmail.co.uk  

     

Septic Tank EmptyingSeptic Tank EmptyingSeptic Tank EmptyingSeptic Tank Emptying    
& 

Domestic drains cleared. 
 

Fast, friendly, reliable service. 

 
(Environmental registered carrier) 

 
 

Call Lenny:Call Lenny:Call Lenny:Call Lenny: 07905 07905 07905 07905 
794221794221794221794221    



WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH 
    

Priests                Revd Ron Orams                          01986 798901 
                                                 ron.orams@talktalk.net 
                                                 Revd Canon Graham Noble 
                                                 genoblefamily@btinternet.com  
WILBY 
Churchwarden             Mary Pipe          01728 723443 
                                                Rob Barber                                             01379 388040 
Lay Elders   Jackie Bakewell         01379 384755 
    Sheila  Pipe          01728 723443 
PCC Secretary  Mary Pipe          01728 723443  
 
BRUNDISH 
Churchwardens  Margaret (Mig) Bacon                        01379 388808                               
    John Graham         01379 384444 
Lay Elders   David Mulrenan         01728 628063 
    Sandra Apps         01728 628607 
                                                Michael Spencer                                   01728 724590 
PCC Secretary  Gillian Self                  01728 621577 

 

Items for the January 2014 Newsletter to:- 
Tim Gillingham at brunbynewsletter@gmail.com 

by December 20th, please. 
 
 

A very Happy Christmas to you all!A very Happy Christmas to you all!A very Happy Christmas to you all!A very Happy Christmas to you all!    

Fiona and Ian’s address is: 
Manor Farm Cottage,   67 Langham Road, Field Dalling, Norfolk  NR25 7LG 

 

Village Websites 
Please note that this and previous issues of the Parish Newsletter can 

be viewed online on either the Brundish or Wilby websites,  

viz: brundish.onesuffolk.net (the prefix 'www' is not necessary,  

although it will still work).  This website incorporates previously  

separate websites for Brundish Parish Council, Brundish Village Hall 


